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A. IDENTIFICATION & LOCATION
1. Name
1. 1 Never officially named by Board of Trustees action.
1.2 Alternate names noted:
Designated "Phenegar Tract" on 1919 property maps.
See Addendum Nos. 1,2,3.
2. Location
2. 1 Located at 2078 North Star Avenue. See map below.
2. 2 For greater detail. see Sheet 87 in the book of campus maps in the University Archives.
For identification of other buildings shown. see Appendix A.
3. General Description
3.1 Type of construction:
Wood frame interior; brick and wood exterior.
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3.2 No. of stories:
Basement and two stories.
3. 3 Increments of construction:
No additions noted.
3.4 Present area of building as shown in inventory records of Division of Campus Planning:
3,214 square feet gross;
3,076 square feet net assignable
3. 5 In addition to the house there were at one time three outbuildings and a water tower, as shown
in the following sketch.
B. HISTORY OF BUILDING
1. The house and outbuildings were on the property when acquired. Title to the property passed to the
University by deed executed March 18, 1918 by Darius F. and Ella E. Hiatt (Deed Book 629, p. 11).
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2. The house was demolished in January 1973 (PP). Date of demolition of the other structures has not been









Occupants of this house included:
Elbert A. Stephenson (1929 City Directory)




According to Cabinet minutes for April 7, 1952, this house was occupied by Vaught.
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